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NOTTINGHAM NORTHERN SWIMMING CLUB 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

7th March 2018 – REPORTS 

 

CHAIRPERSON’S OVERVIEW REPORT – KATIE RHODES 

It has been a pleasure to have been asked to work again amongst such a strong and vibrant committee during a 

phase of transition within the club. My thanks go to Tony Alvey who took the committee through Club Mark last year 

and strengthened its membership. 

It was over 14 years ago sitting in the gallery at Beechdale Swimming Baths when our family first joined the club and 

Sharon Hodkinson was pointed out to me as the person who was going to take over as Head Coach. I was told in a 

hushed whisper to expect things to change. And so they did over the following 14 years as the club moved from 

strength to strength and the numbers of swimmers and volunteers increased. It has been a privilege to have worked 

with Sharon over the years and such a delight to see Sharon’s departure marked with such acclaims from swimmers 

and previous members at her surprise leaving party and final session at the club. My heartfelt thanks go to Mandy 

Rose and Linda Alvey amongst a team of others for keeping such an enormous event a secret! 

It was inspiring to have so much interest in the post of head coach of the club and Emma Bell, Diane Williams, 

Matthew Anderson and myself led an interviewing team. We were thrilled with the appointment of Ian Fahy who 

has so much swimming technique, coaching, people and management experience. Ian has the skills to take the club 

further than before so we can have a club which is competitive in galas, welcoming and family friendly.  

In the last six months Ian has set about reorganising the structure of the club so it is clear to both swimmers and 

parents how progression happens while keeping a continuity of coaches to particular groups. New drills, equipment 

and fun elements have been introduced. 

Many coaches in the club have moved on for a variety of reasons and we owe a great debt of gratitude to what they 

have given the club. Calvin to spend more time with his family, Sally, Daniel and Ben as they have grown into adults 

who naturally want to branch away from what they have been doing for years and Dave Booth whose daughter is 

swimming much closer to home. 

I would like to welcome Donna Harewood, an experienced teacher and coach from Kimberley SC who is now working 

alongside. The rest of the coaching team Jane, Michelle, Clare, Diane, Matthew, Megan, Katy, Emily and Chloe are 

also doing a fantastic job. 
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The committee has been strengthened with the presence of Rob McDonald as gala co-ordinator and Rawhia Abdillah 

now sorts out the personal bests on the swimmers page. Andrew Philips has made many changes to the website in 

the last 6 months including a ‘meet the coaches’ page. Diane continues to strengthen links with other surrounding 

clubs so that clubs can work together in the networking meeting. We have a brilliant and experienced team with Gill 

on the finances and Sheela on the membership and Diane as secretary. 

I am absolutely delighted that Emma Bell will continue the role of Chair of the club. She and her family have given so 

much to the club and I know that she has the skills, abilities and support of the whole club. With such a strong 

committee and great coaching team the future of the club looks very bright. 

 

SECRETARY’S REPORT – DIANE WILLIAMS 

A lot of work goes on behind the scenes at Northern, so a big ‘thank you’ to all those that help out. Thank you to 

Katie Rhodes for her role as Chairperson and for her hard work in enabling us to gain our Swim Mark Accreditation 

again. Thanks, also to Sharon Hodkinson for leaving the club in a strong position. We welcome our new head Coach 

Ian Fahy and with his experience, hope to see the club move on even further. All club information is available to view 

on our website along with Twitter and Facebook, thanks to Andrew Philips. Newsletters are also sent out.  Previous 

swimmers and friends are kept informed by newsletter of events through our ‘Friends of Northern’ database. If you 

would like to be added, just let us know. 

As some of our Sunday sessions are cancelled due to events being held at Harvey Hadden (because of its great 

facilities), we have transferred sessions to John Carroll Leisure Centre. This has been successful, so it will be 

continued. Please check the website for these sessions. Northern are represented at the Club Network Meeting 

along with most swimming clubs where ideas and procedures are shared. Nottingham City Council also attend and as 

a result, to encourage swim school members to join swimming clubs, the Nottingham Swim School 1st Trophy Gala 

on Friday 23rd March 2018 is being held at Harvey Hadden with swimming clubs making up the teams.  

GDPR (General Data Protection Regulation) brings in new requirements from 25th May 2018 on data controllers and 

data processors. Although most of the principles and terminology have not dramatically changed the GDPR enhances 

rights for individuals and introduces a number of additional obligations on organisations, in particular, greater 

transparency and accountability. Be assured that NNSC will implement any changes and take advice from its 

governing body. The ASA have changed their name to SWIM ENGLAND. 

We continue to supply; hats, bags, polo shirts and hoodies. Polo shirts and hoodies are ordered on an ‘as and when’ 

basis so please pick up a form from out Northern desk at Harvey Hadden. Hats and bags are held in stock. 

Presentation evening this year will be on 10th November 2018. 

We are having a swimmers recruitment campaign, so If you are able to hand out leaflets to schools and organisation, 

email dianewilliams44@aol.com and they will be brought to a swim session. 

Workforce 

• Spotters: Harvey Hadden Leisure Centre has introduced new guidelines for clubs in regard to Lifeguards and 

‘Spotters’, and as a consequence, although most of our coaches have this qualification, we still need 

someone to watch the pool. We will create a rota, so please offer to help out.  

• Coaches: If any parent would like to train as a swim teacher or coach; read our incentives. After a trial period 

on poolside, Northern will pay for the course fee and after a commitment, swimmers fees will be waivered. 

The full incentive scheme is on the website. 

mailto:williams44@aol.com
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• Officials: If your swimmer is involved in galas, it would be good if you could help out at these. We are all 

volunteers and galas could not go ahead without this support. Contact Michelle Hammond to see jobs 

available and what is involved. 

• Workforce Co-ordinator: This is a really important committee job, making sure every volunteer is entered 

onto the database. Competence in Excel spreadsheet is necessary but full training will be given and 

attendance is required at committee meetings once a month. If you could do this, please contact me. 

As you can see, a lot of volunteers are required to run a swimming club to enable your swimmers to swim (some of 

which some do not have swimmers at the club). BE PART OF IT!!  

 

TREASURER’S REPORT – GILL SALSBURY 

During the period 01/01/17 to 31/12/17, income exceeded expenditure by £3,954.07 leaving NNSC with an available 

bank balance of £51,184.83 

FEES 

Due to increasing pool hire costs, the committee has decided that fees should increase by £1 per swimmer per 

month from April 1st 2018 - 3rd and subsequent members of the same family will still be half price. 

MEMBERSHIP 

Membership fees have been kept at the same rate to our swimmers for another year: 

Cat 1 = £24.00 a year (ages 8 and under) 

Cat 2 = £42.50 a year (age 9 and above) 

Membership fees are divided by 12 and added to the monthly fee standing order  

From April 1st – Cat 1 = £25.00 per month 

  Cat 2 = £26.50 per month 

We ask for a minimum donation of £1.50 per year for Cat 3 (helpers) membership but the actual cost to the club is 

£12.00 

NORTHERN OPEN MEET 

Another fantastic Open Meet – and a vital part of the NNSC calendar. 
We made a profit of £4331.87 
 
SPONSORED SWIM 

We raised £1142.58 – thank you to all involved. 

ECONOMICALLY DISADVANTAGED 

The swimming club has budgeted £300.00 to be used by families if they are finding it difficult to pay the fees due to 

unavoidable circumstances. Please speak to the treasurer if this is an issue. 

The accounts have been audited by Stephen Rice of SAR Accountancy Services. 

• Appendix 1 Income/Expenditure 

• Appendix 2 Budget 
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JUNIOR OPEN MEET SECRETARY REPORT – ANDREW PHILLIPS 

Many thanks to all involved for a very successful open meet in June 2017. 

This was our 41st Northern Junior Open and our second at Harvey Hadden. This was run again as an ASA Level 3 

Licenced Meet using the 25 metre pool for a fun-packed day of 50m heats and finals in all four strokes and 100m 

Individual Medleys, for swimmers aged 9 to 14.  

323 swimmers competed, with boys swimming in 567 events and girls in 908 events (so 62% female entries). 

The number of events entered was 1476 – fewer than the 1585 in 2016 but still making for a long day, so we will be 

restricting entries to 1350 in 2018. 

In terms of numbers of swimmers, City of Derby had the most with 62, followed by Sutton (59), Arnold and Northern 

(34 each), Long Eaton (32), Calverton & Bingham and Worksop (24 each), Falcon and Radford (13 each), Bramcote 

(12), Braunstone, Leander and Ripley (3 each), Carlton Forum and Stafford Apex (2 each) and Derby Phoenix, 

Hucknall and Linby Dolphins and Kettering with 1 each. 

Sutton come out on top for the fifth year in a row with 352 points followed by City of Derby with 325.5 points and 

Arnold with 114.5 points. 

A very big thank you to all the volunteers who helped on the day.  

Received some useful feedback from parents and coaches – mostly positive, but including some constructive 

criticism which has been reviewed and will be used to improve future events. 

Feedback: 
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Thanks to: 

• David Fortescue (Arnold) and David Anderson for helping me on the day and beforehand on the IT desk. 

• All the Officials 

• Linda Alvey for coordinating the buffet 

• Clare Soar our club president for organising the trophies 

• The teenagers who acted as runners on the day 

• All the volunteers from the club who helped on the day, shouting swimmers, dealing with cancellations, 

selling raffle tickets, entry tickets and programmes, feeding and watering the officials, and helping with our 

huge group of swimmers. 

And thanks to all the swimmers from Nottingham Northern for their participation. 

This year’s Northern Open will be on Sunday 24th June 2018 at Harvey Hadden. 

The club also held our third licenced Club Championships during the autumn of 2017, and during spring 2017 held 

our first licenced Time Trials events. 

                                                                

COACHES REPORT & GALA REPORT, IAN FAHY 

This is my first Head Coach’s AGM Report, having taken over from Sharon as Head Coach at the start of the new 

season on 1st September 2017. 

At the very start of my report, may I say thank you to Sharon for the hard work and dedication she has given to the 

Club during her 12 years or so as Head Coach; I know it couldn’t have been an easy decision for her to stand down. 

May I also say a huge, huge thank you for the great welcome I’ve received from all of the swimmers, 

coaches/teachers, committee members, volunteers and parents. 

Well it’s been a very busy 6 months, during which there have been quite a few changes including the introduction of 

new training drills, the launch of the Club’s Facebook page to compliment the website, the new Club structure 

(effective from January), changes in the coaching team, to name but a few. 

I am grateful for the positive way these changes have been accepted and implemented, and I’m sure they will help in 

the Club’s effort to move from good to great, 
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As I mentioned earlier, besides saying goodbye to Sharon, there have been other changes in the coaching team. We 

also say a huge thanks and sad goodbyes to Calvin Houldsworth, Dave Booth, Daniel Fritz and Sally Durcan, who all 

for valid personal reasons have felt it time to move on. We welcome on to the coaching team Donna Harewood 

(Level 2 Teacher and Level 2 Coach) and Chloe Austin (due to take her Level 1 Teacher course shortly). During the last 

6 months, Diane, Michelle, Jane, Donna, Megan and Katie have all completed the Teacher & Coach Rescue 

qualification - congratulations to them all. 

I thank everybody involved in the Club for all of your hard work and support and look forward to continuing the 

great work going forwards. 

Competition Results For The Last Year 

Time Trials - 5th & 12th May 2017 - These were held over 2 training sessions and saw some great swims and 

determination. Overall 97 new PB’s were achieved (Girls 59, Boys 38). 

Notts ASA Stage 1 Gala - 17th June 2017 - A very success gala for our younger swimmers with 21 new PB’s being 

earned (Girls 9, Boys 12). 

Nottingham Northern Junior Open Meet - 25th June 2017 - Our Open Meet was very well supported and our 

swimmers secured an amazing 82 new PB’s (Girls 54, Boys 28). 

Notts ASA Stage 2 – Round 1 Gala – Saturday 16th September 2017 -  It was a great evening, with our swimmers 

putting in a good performance resulting in some new PB’s on the first gala of the season. The overall result (6th 

place with 91 points) doesn't reflect the massive improvement that has been made in the last 6 months, but I'm 

confident the results soon will be going forwards. 

For me as the new Head Coach, it was an ideal opportunity to see our swimmers competing, and has given me 

further insight as to how we can improve further as a competitive swimming club. 

Falcons Open Meet – Sunday 24th September 2017  -  A small group of Northern swimmers did us proud at the 

Falcon Open meet. Sonia Sliwa, Anna Harcsa-Pinter, Amy MacDonald, Katie MacDonald, Ruby Urquhart and Eoin 

Byrne all swam amazingly well. Between them we had 18 PB’s, and  swam in 4 finals. It was a superb effort, 

congratulations to all those who took part, it was a great day, with lots of cheering each other on, encouragement 

and fantastic results.  

Notts ASA Stage 2 – Round 2 Gala – Saturday 21st October 2017 - I would like to say a huge thank you to all of our 

26 swimmers who attended last night’s gala and swam their socks off. For the first time in quite a while, we had 

swimmers competing in all 49 events, which is absolutely terrific and a major step forwards! 

 There were some great swims, and although we were competing against some fast teams, we were there or there 

about in several of the races. 

I believe the technique and stamina work that we are doing in training will strengthen us and prepare us well going 

forwards. 

Club Champs - October & November 2017 - Club Champs took place over 10 sessions throughout October and 

November. It was very busy and there were some great swims resulting in a total of 247 new PB’s (Girls 154, Boys 

93), with 3 new Club Records being set - huge congratulations to Katie MacDonald (Girls Open 800m Freestyle), 

Emily Venkatesan (Girls 13 Years/Over 50m Butterfly) and Christian Byrne (Boys 11 Years/Over 50m Breaststroke). 

Festive Frenzy Open Meet - Saturday 2nd & Sunday 3rd December 2017 -  A small group of younger swimmers 

competed at this event, resulting in 1 new PB for the girls. 

Last Training Session Before Christmas - Friday 22nd December 2017 - With the help of the coaching team, Sarah 

and musicians, the swimmers enjoyed an hour long fun gala, followed by receiving selection boxes and the singing of 

Christmas carols in reception afterwards. 

 

I thought that this was a wonderful end to the year and a great start to the Christmas holidays! 

Ripley Rascal Open Meet - Sunday 7th January 2018 - 4 of our younger swimmers competed in 10 races, yielding 10 

PB’s and 3 medals. An amazing achievement! 
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Notts ASA Stage 1 Trophy Gala - Saturday 27th January 2018 - Well done to all of our swimmers who swam in the 

Trophy Gala over at Sutton! It was great to see some of our 8 and 9 year olds getting their first gala experience. New 

PB’s secured: 16 (Girls 10, Boys 6) - great job! 

Nottinghamshire ASA County Championships - January & February 2018 - With 12 swimmers having qualifying 

times, the Club had 7 swimmers competing in 13 races. 6 new PB’s were achieved with Matt Anderson qualifying for 

both the finals in the 100m Backstroke and 50m Backstroke. Very well done to all of our swimmers! 

Notts ASA Stage 3 - Round 1 Gala - Saturday 24th February 2018 - This was a real tough gala, where as a club we 

were asked to be Host A, and we competed against: Bramcote, Falcon, Arnold, CABS and Carlton Forum. New PB’s 

secured: 12 (Girls 8, Boys 4) - an amazing achievement. 

 

MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY’S REPORT – SHEELA LAKHMAN 

2017 saw a change in the way ASA charged for their annual membership fee. This change required the fee to be 

payable throughout the full membership year from 1st Jan - 31st Dec. Therefore, any new members who joined 

between Oct- Dec were liable to pay the full years membership fee, where as previously it was free. 

This has changed for 2018, any new members joining between Oct-Dec will now only have to pay half of the annual 

membership fee. 

The annual membership fee is made up of ASA, Region and County membership fees. These fees are included into 

the swimmers monthly standing order payments: see treasurers report. 

Number of Club Members  

March 2017 – 160 members March 2018 – 143 members 

Category 1 – 60 members  Category 1 – 46 members 

Category 2 – 61 members  Category 2 – 61 members 

Category 3 – 40 members  Category 3 – 36 members 

The above shows a drop in the number of club swimmers from 121 to 107 

The Renewal Membership list has been updated and submitted. All members are registered onto the ASA online 
membership system promptly ensuring they are registered for the correct category.  For swimmers who wish to 
enter Open Meets, must be registered as a Category 2 member before they enter. 

Medical list  

The Disabilities/Medical information is kept up date and a copy given to the Head Coach each time it is amended.  

 

WELFARE OFFICER’S REPORT – ALISON NURSE 

• All going well with the DBS. Those requiring DBS will have to become a member first. 

• All procedures in place. 

• Changing rooms checked regular, thanks to Emma Bell. 

• Children getting along fine.  

• If any concerns, please approach me. 


